
NEWSLETTER (10) – JULY 04…. From KIM in Cambodia xxx 
 
Hello again everyone – hope you are all having a lovely summer and life is good for you all!  It 
is only 7th July and I am starting my newsletter, as now I seem to have lots to say.  The TBA 
training is well underway and we finished the 3rd on Friday – all is going well and I have to say 
that it is an absolute pleasure to meet these kind ladies, and really special to have things to say 
that they are interested in - and may make a real difference.  This latest training took place in a 
village called Kanchor - along side the Mekong river, it was held at one of the pagoda, where 
instead of being inside a big wooden building, we are sat outside on mats under the shade of a 
big tree, its blissful (especially as the rain kept off!).  I had my first minor skirmish with the 
motorbike on the way there as managed to get well and truly wedged in mud up to my ankles 
and could not get the bike out – with colleague Bopha helping (and getting muddy too) we 
managed to move the bike and some kind village boy offered to drive it through the mud for 
me!  I felt like Penelope Pitstop – “Heeeeeeeeeelp ME!!”  Anyway, no damage, just muddy feet.  
Since then, there has been little rain, so what was a dreadfully muddy road on Monday was 
okay again the next day. 
 
Work has been busy lately and I worked all last weekend – the Child Survival program has its 
final evaluation, so we have had a dutch lady called Albertine here for 3 weeks doing a 
consultancy on the project, she is nice but much taller and bigger than Judi and I, so we look 
hilarious when we all go shopping in the market together!  The staff have been working so hard 
on a survey, most of them worked all of the weekend too and seemed to enjoy it, you never 
hear complaints here at all.  With the survey over and evaluation almost done we had a 
surprise party on Friday night at the office – it was a ‘thank you’ for all the staff, but we also 
made it into a surprise too for Judi.  Judi has worked really hard lately, so now she heads off to 
an AIDS conference in Bangkok for a week, then it is her birthday on 19th July – the day she 
lands in USA on her holiday, so I arranged for a birthday cake to be sent to us in Chhlong and 
the staff and I all gave pressies too!  It was a great time, we ate picnic style on mats on the 
grass, then had Setha’s karoke machine to play with – as a special treat I organized for a 
cheerleading squad to honor Judi’s birthday – it was the funniest thing ever, the ‘Chhlong 
Cheer Squad’ need quite some work, but Judi said we did well (ex-cheerleader!!) 
 
Lea from PFD Kratie leaves next week, returning to Manila where her 5 year old daughter will 
be very happy to have her home after a year!  I am staying in Kratie now – its like a ghost town 
with all the fun people gone or going, so roll on the return of Rick – and the new PFD manager 
Virginia!!  

 
This week was not a good one for me – I did the most stupid of things, getting ready to leave 
work I just plonked my bag on the back of the motorbike and did not remember it was there 
when I drove off – arriving home 5 minutes later – hey presto – no bag: containing – Mobile 
phone, digital camera (with pics of TBA training that were good!), purse, $16, credit card (now 
stopped!), Oakley sunglasses, diary, insect repellant, malaria tablets etc.  I am none too 

THE GOODBYE GIRLS….Kratie is now 
formally depleted of lovely ladies as 
Hannah (left) and Ruth (right) left in June 
and Lea (center) leaves PFD in 2 weeks. 
So a sad farewell to ‘Happy Squad’, and 
fellow dancers!! -  my R & R in Kratie 
from now on will be less fun, will have to 
go back to entertaining tourists again!!!  



impressed with myself and in limited Khmer knowing hardly any derogatory words I keep telling 
people how I am ‘Ot Chlat’ Not Clever (understatement or wot?, no words for ‘dizzy blonde’ 
here!!)  I searched along the road several times but no luck.  At work they suggested to send 
out a motorbike with loud speaker announcing a reward if the bag is returned, so I did so but it 
is highly unlikely that anyone will give it up as who ever found the bag probably feel like they 
have won the lottery, and no reward will change that!!   So sorry to cousin John who gave the 
camera to me – it was great to have (I will buy another one when I can!), and sorry Sam as it 
was the Macy’s bag that you gave me.  I have e-mailed a few people to get their mobile 
numbers again for when I buy a new phone, and got the best reply ever from my brother Gary 
:- “YOU DONKEY”, it cheered me up instantly and everyone at work thought it hilarious too!! 
(although no-one quite knows what a donkey is!!)  Everyone at work and my neighbour have  
been very sweet about my blonde moment, and that is touching to know they care.   
 
So work is fine, Judi is about to go away for 5 weeks, so I am already recruiting friends to 
spend time with so not to get too bored!  On the social side of things I have been to a great 
party in Kratie recently at Joe’s bar – it was to celebrate being open for 1 year, but also to say 
goodbye to Hannah and Ruth!, it was great and we all got very drunk – back to hotel at 4am!!  
Several weeks later, a trip to Phnom Penh allowed for some e-mails, shopping and meals out 
with different friends.  My friend Nick is back in Cambodia after 3 months home in the UK, it 
was nice to see him, although the time went very fast indeed.  The day I came back from 
Phnom Penh I attended a wedding – it was for the girl who was thought to have been 
kidnapped, when in fact she had run off with her boyfriend – they turned up when they ran out 
of money, so needless to say, even without a pregnancy test – marriage was on the cards!  It 
was a nice wedding with lovely food, I went with Judi and Albertine, we did lots of dancing and 
did not get home until late again.  The bride and groom both looked very young indeed, its quite 
sad really as they are both still at school in Phnom Penh, so now they need to find jobs. 

 
So for now, I am on my R&R in Kratie – alone, but there is no problem in that!!  I met two nice 
travelers to talk to over lunch, and then my good friend Thy came to have a drink with me and 
to help me buy a new phone – It is proving to be more of a problem than I thought as my 
passport is in Phnom Penh, and I lost my PFD I/D card, so no I/D – no phone number!!  Looks 
like a trip to Phnom Penh is on the cards to sort it out, and that way I can keep my phone 
number as it doubles as my internet account here.  After all this – you will be pleased to know 
that I will take better care of my possessions in future – IT’S A NIGHTMARE, I just hope my 
things are in the hands of a really poor person who likes them!!!  So enough said – When I get 
a new phone or phone number, I will e-mail or send texts, and that is likely to be soon as I don’t 
feel very safe not having a phone around.    
 
Goodbye and Good luck to you all,  All my love, Kim x 

This is the 2nd TBA Training course 
where there were 13 participants in all.  
We had it at the home of Seihak (front 
of pic) – she is the Health Center 
midwife who also does private practice, 
so throughout the training all manner of 
ill people turned up for treatment, it 
was fascinating!  One TBA sat next to 
me every day and would continually 
stoke my arms, play with my hair etc – 
it was surreal, but quite nice really!!  


